December 2019 project update

What a year it’s been
We’ve had a truly action-packed year here at
UPC Renewables, topped off with submitting
our development application earlier this
month for Jim’s Plain Renewable Energy
Park. This is an exciting milestone for us and
kicks off the first of a number of development
applications as each project progresses.
I’d like to thank everyone for their contribution
and feedback during the year. Your continued
input helps us shape the projects into
something that will bring ongoing benefits to
the Tasmanian community.
In the first half of 2020, we’ll be concentrating
on finalising our development application
for Robbins Island Renewable Energy Park,
eagerly awaiting the result of our Jim’s
Plain Renewable Energy Park development
application and continuing to finesse our
proposed transmission line route.

David at the launch of the Robbins Island to
Hampshire proposed transmission line route in
November. Image: The Advocate newspaper.

So from my family to yours, enjoy the holidays,
stay safe and we wish you a wonderful 2020.
David Pollington
Chief Operations Officer

View from Green Point Road, Marrawah, towards Jim’s Plain. It shows the largest turbine we’re seeking approval for.

Jim’s Plain DA submitted to council
Our development application (DA) is up for public
comment until Wednesday, 29 January 2020 via
the Circular Head Council (circularhead.tas.gov.au/
DA2019-052). We encourage you to comment.

We’ve worked hard to make the application as
informative as possible, including numerous
surveys and studies covering flora, fauna, heritage,
community and the environment.

The DA describes in detail the social, cultural and
environmental aspects of the project, including the
construction of up to 31 wind turbines and a small
solar array with a total capacity of up to 240 MW.

The application will be independently assessed by the
Circular Head Council, the Tasmanian Government’s
Environment Protection Authority and the Australian
Department of the Environment and Energy.

For more information visit

robbinsislandwindfarm.com

Drop in and
say g’day
We now have a shopfront right in the
heart of Smithton at Emmett Street.
We’ve been having some great
conversations with those who have
dropped in to find out more about
our projects.
Find us at:
86 Emmett Street, Smithton
9am-1pm, Monday-Wednesday

We’ve got a new website

We’ll be closing up shop for the
holiday period, with the last day you
can swing by for 2019 being Monday,
23 December. We’ll open up again
on Monday, 6 January 2020.

Have you seen robbinsislandwindfarm.com lately? You may have
noticed it’s had a facelift. With the momentum of the projects
growing, we wanted to provide a clear and simple website to be
our “one-stop shop” for all things Jim’s Plain and Robbins Island
Renewable Energy Parks. So, if you need clarification on any part
of our projects, you’ll find it here.

If you can’t see us in person,
remember you can always call us
on +61 3 6432 7999 or email us at
participate@upc-ac.com.

Feedback open
on proposed line
In November, we released our proposed transmission line route for
public feedback. If you haven’t already, we encourage you to tell us
your thoughts.
We’re looking to construct a 115 kilometre high-voltage transmission
line from our Robbins Island Renewable Energy Park to Hampshire.
This will allow us to transfer the renewable energy generated by both
our Renewable Energy Parks to the electricity grid. Together, our
Renewable Energy Parks will make enough energy to power up to
500,000 typical Tasmanian homes.
We have followed 4 guiding principles when identifying the route:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Avoid areas of high environmental and heritage significance.
Minimise the impact on private landowners by preferencing Crown
land and commercial land wherever possible.
Work with landowners to identify the best route through their land
to limit the impact on current and future business practices and
plans.
Minimise the impact on visual amenity.

We’ve made an interactive map so you can better explore the
transmission line. Find the map and provide your feedback at
robbinsislandwindfarm.com/projects/transmission-line.
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